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Sci-Fi Savant by Glenn Erickson - goodreads.com
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13008608-sci-fi-savant
Sci-Fi Savant has 9 ratings and 0 reviews. When it comes to classic sci-fi movies it's
rare to find much in the way of new insights. But Glenn Erickson,...

Sci-Fi Savant: Glenn Erickson, DVD Savant: â€¦
www.amazon.com › Books › Humor & Entertainment › Movies
Sci-Fi Savant [Glenn Erickson, DVD Savant] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When it comes to classic sci-fi movies it's â€¦

Sci-Fi Savant - Glenn Erickson - Google Books
books.google.com › â€¦ › Film & Video › Guides & Reviews
"When it comes to classic sci-fi movies it's rare to find much in the way of new insights.
But Glenn Erickson, whose fine website DVD Savant has produced some of the
mostenlightening and clear eyed commentary on the Internet, hasgathered together his
essayson 116 imagi-movies, both famous and obscure, into Sci Fi Savant.

Images of sci fi savant
bing.com/images

See more images of sci fi savant

Sci-Fi Savant book by Glenn Erickson | 1 available ...
www.alibris.com › â€¦ › Film & Video › History & Criticism
Sci-Fi Savant by Glenn Erickson starting at $14.51. Sci-Fi Savant has 1 available
editions to buy at Alibris

9781434433107 - Sci-Fi Savant by Glenn; Savant, DVD
â€¦
www.biblio.com › Price Comparison
Sci-Fi Savant by Erickson, Glenn; DVD Savant. Point Blank, 2011-10-11. Paperback.
Used:Good. Ships Fast. Expedite Shipping Available. ...

"Sci-Fi Savant" â€” Now beaming to a nightstand near you
markbourne.blogspot.com/2011/11/sci-fi-savant-now-beaming-to...
Nov 07, 2011 · This "classic sci-fi review reader" collects his thoughts on 116 science
fiction movies. It presents an entertaining thumbnail history of the genre in chronological
order, from Fritz Lang's seminal Metropolis (up to date with the most recent restoration)
through to Pixar's Wall-E and James Cameron's Avatar (where Glenn recognizes its â€¦

Sci-Fi Savant â€“ The Manilenos Life
manilenos.com/2018/06/03/sci-fi-savant
buy now $19.95 â€œWhen it comes to classic sci-fi movies itâ€™s rare to find much in
the way of new insights. But Glenn Erickson, whose fine website DVD Savant has
produced some of the most enlightening and clear eyed commentary on the Internet, has
gathered together his essays on 116 imagi-movies, both famous and obscure, into Sci Fi
Savant.

Sci-Fi Savant at Amazon
Ad · Amazon.com/books
By Glenn Erickson. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.
Deals of the Day · Shop Best Sellers · Read Ratings & Reviews
Categories: Books, Movies, Electronics, Clothing, Toys and more

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)
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Sci-Fi Savant
Book by Glenn Erickson

"When it comes to
classic sci-fi movies it's
rare to find much in the
way of new insights. But
Glenn Erickson, whâ€¦

Author: Glenn Erickson

First published: Oct 11, 2011

Number of pages: 312

Genres: Pop Culture · Pop Arts

People also search for: DVD Savant

Get the book
Amazon
Buy

Barnes and Noble
Buy

Customer reviews
 Jun 15, 2015

A great guide to the Sci Fi Classics! Not
simply a compendium of Fanboy articles,
these are well written and thought out
overviews of most, if not all the best Sci Fi
cinema has to offer. Even for â€¦ Read
more

Read more Customer Reviews at
Amazon.com
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